
 

Phone call'from Rolapp 2/35/70 4205 11.1...m.;  

de boon for slopogizing for'  eking as to suebmit form again, noting 
that i had. 	said they have none of these things he just wants to get this off 
his beck, and would I like a letter from the hap AG aro stating. Before, later, giv-
ing him the answer that I'd prefer it over the AG's signature to eliminate that 
step, I *eked him if he Asa consulted Other agencies. me said, despite my quotatiet 
of Clark's memo on the law, that they had no obligation to but that in any event 
there were no such agencies of involvement. lie said tett panel was entirely on its 
own. I sated him if he had read their report. Negative. I then told his if he would 
read it and leers of its use in coal he would learn that it we officially con-
voksdr by his department for official teas end that, contrary to the ropereentatime 
to hie. it was assigned certain speeltie Ainetions. AO had Fisher's letter, which 
is what prompted his Call, I told him that despite the statement that none of what*: 
I asked for Wats, 1  had proof, over the signature of one of the men involved,'' 
that at least at one time it did. I emphasized /that I was not lnter,sted in scandal.i.,. 
that my first letter to the AG was calculated to prevent this end to alert them 
to the possibilities, %het all I went is what 1  believe I act entitled to, not a 
fat scandal. I asked kin for their:A*1'a requests for evidonee. o record, he was 
told. I asked him if he wee aware of the detail in the report, which indicated the 
irbbability •t the existence of such records. 	was net. I told him fisher said 
they had destroyed the draft (or removed it) and asked his if he understood the 
use that would be made of this when precisely that having been doss with the 
autopsy report is one of the reasons there was the need for rich a penal. I 
think he understood me on ell this destruction of evidence.- pointed out that if see 
working papers 'misted, they should he remained with, the government, which he 

disputed, tore saying they had no official function sad here 14 shire I told his 

their wiryreport proves otherwise. I suggested that before he frees. this by writimo 
me the letter he suggests, he first look at what 1  have referred him to, and if he • 

has sap* question, to ask me again. I tried to make him understand this would give 
him the, chance to avoid emherresament. I hoped he'd sees the =tenter arecificatieh. 
measurement, etc., so he'd knot, there had to be records remaining, theteuCh a 	• 
report could not be made without working papers. I also celled to his attention 
the feet that my reoeskeovered both panels, including the original autopsy doctorg 
e apparently was entirely unaware of this, and when he showed at h. unawareness, 

2 tried to repeat that the 1144 people on VI.. higher 'evoke were in the hands of 
reesentielly the same people on the lower level.s who had made the initial mistakes 
and might  be interested in shielding themselves. be was clear and I believe repeated 

the statement the Clerk memo is without standing and disputed av statement it was 
the offiels1 wide to all agencies, including his,' sad I referred to the provlalom 
that ao wmarseeesery obstacles be luji in my path. Iteld him I had asked the Archive', 
that the report itself *owe their involvement, that they were-also party to the 

studies.-:Ote. I forgot to tell bin %pods was respondent in a suit. I told him thati 

while 1  heli6We he was telling are the:truth os he knew it, he had no personal 
knowledge. 444 &nettle* upon others. I meted him to consider his reaction if the 

positions were reversed. that this complicated study, with all the technical data 

is it, wee made, cad 	was told there is no scrap of paper on it remaining. I 

get the impression tido get through. We left it that to will look into the things 
I suggested hetet* either vatting me or asking ms for more information. I told bin 

I'd show,him that 1 referred,te, as 0s. its official purposes, etc. I also told his` 
there were different but official representations at the official purposes, but to 

seek ease they were explicit. This is a hasty note because 1  have to leAv
e, but i 

have no doubt 	beAblelo resell more it and who 1  have to, PeSttlepolifilellps 


